
Backseat Christians

Jesus said, “If you continue in my Word, then you are my disciples indeed; And you 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free!” John 8:31-32 (KJV) 

To be a believer has more meat to it than assent to a truth. It is the actual, physical, 
mental, and spiritual following of Jesus that makes or breaks us, in our lives as true 
disciples. In all honesty some of us may think “disciple” as only one of those guys 
who followed Jesus, you know, the “called ones”, those special anointed dudes. In 
all due respect, each of us are disciples in the true definition of the word. Everyone 
of us has an account in the family of God and an actual investment to Him.

We, believer's, are actually all "special" and “called”. So, the relationship is this, 
“True followers continue to follow God’s Word, His voice, His leadership and 
when they do, they stay out of trouble and live victorious lives with God, even if it 
sometimes seems a bit difficult or trivial. But those who take the backseat sort of 
thing to being a follower or disciple, well that life is pretty much predictable and is 
a troubled, confused, fearful, passionless and an unfulfilled life. 

I hope that as you prepare for the rest of your life that you keep in mind this one 
piece of advice, whom you serve will determine your outcome, here on earth and 
someday in the afterlife. If that is, yourself, or work, or whatever or whomever, 
then you destiny is already determined. Many Old Testament hero’s learned that 
following God brought them positive hope and future. Joshua said it well after he 
won in battle with God in command, 

“But if serving the LORD seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves 
this day whom you will serve, whether the gods your forefathers served beyond the 
River, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you are living. But as for me and 
my household, we will serve the LORD." Joshua 24:15. 

Continue Your life with Jesus!
Pastor Art :)


